Maharshi Dayanand University, Rohtak aspires to be a leading “transformative learning community” recognized worldwide for excellence in teaching, research and service. It aims to be a catalyst for intellectual, social, cultural and economic development. Vision of “transformative learning community” will be achieved by inculcating corresponding graduate attributes.

Graduate attributes envisage knowledge, skills, competencies, and character traits of students which an institution aims to develop in its students. These attributes are linked to employability skills and program learning outcomes that will consequently enhance their contribution to their profession as well as to the society.

University has developed a charter of graduate attributes that guides its all academic and co-curricular activities for accomplishment of vision, mission and core values of the university.
Model Framework For Developing Graduate Attributes

**Personal**
- Yoga and Meditation
- Soft Skills Training
- Cultural Activities
- Team Building Activities
- Sports and other Outdoor Activities
- Students participation in Academic, Co-Curricular and Student Centered Activities

**Intellectual**
- Inculcation of Conceptual Skills
- Self-Learning Activities
- Participation in Group Discussions/ Workshops/ Seminars
- Dissertation/ Case Studies/ Industrial Visits /Field Activities/ Live Projects
- ICT Skills
- Outcome Based Learning

**Professional**
- Add-on Skills and Value added Programmes
- Addressing Professional Ethics & Etiquette Issues
- Entrepreneurship Development Programmes
- Innovative Initiatives through Incubation Centre
- Career Counselling and Placement Activities
- Live and Simulated Projects for Global Understanding

**Social & Cultural**
- Diversity Amalgamation Initiatives
- Outreach Programs
- Volunteering for Social and Community Services
- Initiatives for Environment Sustainability & Accountability
- Initiatives for Global Peace, Harmony and Understanding
- Promoting Cultural Heritage

**Adding Value to Graduate Attributes**
- Positive outlook towards diversity
- Societal Engagement
- Commitment towards Environment
- Global Citizenship
- Personal
- Intellectual
- Professional
- Social & Cultural

**Value added Programmes**
- Addressing Professional Ethics & Etiquette Issues
- Entrepreneurship Development Programmes
- Innovative Initiatives through Incubation Centre
- Career Counselling and Placement Activities
- Live and Simulated Projects for Global Understanding

**Amalgamation Initiatives**
- Outreach Programs
- Volunteering for Social and Community Services
- Initiatives for Environment Sustainability & Accountability
- Initiatives for Global Peace, Harmony and Understanding
- Promoting Cultural Heritage

**Outreach Programs**
- Volunteering for Social and Community Services
- Initiatives for Environment Sustainability & Accountability
- Initiatives for Global Peace, Harmony and Understanding
- Promoting Cultural Heritage

**Volunteering for Social and Community Services**
- Initiatives for Environment Sustainability & Accountability
- Initiatives for Global Peace, Harmony and Understanding
- Promoting Cultural Heritage

**Initiatives for Environment Sustainability & Accountability**
- Initiatives for Global Peace, Harmony and Understanding
- Promoting Cultural Heritage

**Initiatives for Global Peace, Harmony and Understanding**
- Promoting Cultural Heritage